
Thank goodness Americans are no longer subjected to the “six week want.” This was approximately six weeks 
in late winter when colonial homesteaders would run out of stored food, or only have a limited supply of 
dried tack, maybe some beans or lard but not much else. Even the wildlife would be lean and stringy this 
time of year. The first greens of early spring were appreciated and much needed to heal nutritional 
deficiencies, such as scurvy (Vitamin C deficiency).  

Today, we can still appreciate the fruits of early spring. Fiddleheads, wild ramps, asparagus, chives, onions, 
rhubarb, mint, and a variety of herbs and wild greens are all hardy plants that reach for the sun when other 
plants are still hiding in wait for warmer soils and sure sunshine. 

Many of these plants are high in healthy nutrients and phytonutrients (chemicals naturally found in plants 
that have a protective function in humans). There is a reason many of early spring’s bounty used to be 
considered a “tonic” for what ails you! Asparagus is rich in folic acid, rhubarb has vitamin C ,and leafy greens 
are high in chlorophyll and vitamin A in the form of beta carotenes. While delicious, uncooked fiddleheads 
may contain thiaminase, which is a vitamin B depleting enzyme. Heat destroys this enzyme, so cook them 
thoroughly. 

How to eat this early bounty? Try steamed, boiled, in soups, casseroles, stir fried, or sautéed with a touch of 
butter or garlic. Rhubarb makes a great sauce on meat, in muffins, pies, or on ice cream (truly a talented 
food). Fresh mint tea is refreshing, hot or cold!  

While modern day Americans may not suffer “six week want”, we can still want and enjoy the benefits of 
Spring’s early edibles.  
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